Benign myoclonic epilepsy in infancy (BMEI): a longitudinal electroclinical study of 22 cases.
Benign myoclonic epilepsy in infancy (BMEI) is a nosologically well-defined entity, characterized by myoclonic seizures (MS) in normal children younger than 3 years and by a good long term prognosis. In some cases the seizures are reflex. We studied 22 cases to better define the electroclinical semeiology and evolution of the disorder. Serial electroclinical and neuropsychological assessments, both during wakefulness and during sleep, were performed in 22 otherwise healthy children with spontaneous (17) or reflex (5) MS, recorded by video-EEG-polygraphy since clinical onset. Seizure onset was between 3 months and 4 years 10 months (50% during first year, 86% before the third year); in reflex cases onset, was earlier than the 14th month. MS recurred during wakefulness and slow sleep in all cases and during REM sleep in reflex cases. MS and related EEG discharges were synchronous or asynchronous. Often ictal EEG discharges were limited to the rolandic and vertex regions (falsely focal paroxysms). Several seizures were subtle and could have escaped recognition. Unusually frequent sleep startles were recorded mostly in reflex cases. MS were well controlled by treatment. At follow-up, between ages 3 and 19 years, four patients had occasional seizures; two had cognitive impairment and three had learning difficulties. No other seizures or cognitive deficits were observed in reflex cases. Seizures associated with BMEI are rarely truly generalized and are often so subtle and related to falsely focal paroxysms that their frequency can be underestimated. The reflex form is a well-defined variant with an early onset, peculiar electroclinical features, and a good prognosis.